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Scripture Reading:  John 11:1-27 
Series Setup & Introductory Remarks 
Prayer 
 
Introduction 

● Question: what are some things that people have expectations about? 
● Big Idea: Far too often, our expectations of Jesus are not big enough. 

 
Where We’ve Been 

● Prologue:  
○ The Word became flesh | 1:1-18 
○ Jesus called disciples | 1:19-51 

● Book of Signs: (six so far) 
○ Water to wine | 2:1-11 
○ Healing the nobleman’s son | 4:46-53 
○ The Pool of Siloam | 5:1-29 
○ Feeding the 5,000 | 6:1-14 
○ Walking on water | 6:16-24 
○ Healing a Blind Man | 9:1-12 

● “I Am” Statements (four so far) 
○ Bread of life | 6:35 
○ Light of the world | 8:12 
○ Door for the sheep | 10:7, 9 
○ The good shepherd | 10:11, 14 

● Remember the purpose statement | John 20:30-31 
 
I. Expectations About Timing | 11:1-6 

● Note on Jesus being anointed: 
○ Two different accounts: 1) Luke 7, early in ministry, focus on woman’s sin, 2) 

Matthew 26/Mark 14, late in ministry, focus on burial prep, Judas upset 
○ Which is this? Look in John 12, I think it’s the same as the second  

● Have you ever questioned God’s timing? | Psalm 90:2-6 
● God’s timing is better than our timing. Our sense of urgency is not the same thing as 

divine timing 
 
II. Expectations About Hardship | 11:7-16 

● “Doubting Thomas” sometimes gets a bad rap 
● Jesus never promised us a hardship-free life | Luke 9:23, John 16:33 
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III. Expectations About Life and Death 

● Martha: I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, who is coming into the world. 
○ Does that sound familiar? Like the purpose statement of John? 

● Life is fragile,  death looms large | Acts 9:16, 2 Corinthians 4:8-12 
 
All our expectations find stable ground at the cross of Jesus: 

1. Jesus came at the right time | Galatians 4:4-5 
2. Jesus knows every hardship | Hebrews 4:15 
3. Jesus died to bring life | 2 Timothy 1:9-10 

 
Living it Out 

1. Rest in God’s timing 
a. Tim Keller — God’s sense of timing will confound ours, no matter what culture 

we’re from. And if you try to impose your understanding of schedule and timing 
on Him, you will struggle to feel loved by Him. 

2. Rejoice in hardship 
3. Remember your eternal life 

 
 
Benediction 
Ephesians 3:20-21 — 20 Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask 
or think, according to the power at work within us, 21 to him be glory in the church and in Christ 
Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever. Amen. 
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